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Across

For example, granite not rejected is kept in 
South-East (5)

1

It's missing in sheeting manufactured for 
circular bank (5)

4

King: "I haven't" (4,3,8)9

Spending energy in zenana results in injury 
(4)

10

Say, change communion table (5)13

Uranium container returned to module (4)16

Rotate cycling fasteners (4)18

Silly guy spoilt trip around Wales at first (5)19

Sketched detective Nancy (4)20

Stable concern (4)21

Language spoken in Maori yard (5)22

Down

Tailless animal in expanse of water (3)1

Select spinning top (3)2

Ram's mate residing in New England (3)3

That guy has nothing... just a garden tool (3)4

Little Ronald returns gate (3)5

Recede and go back in part of abbey (3)6

School member's sole bass, for example (4)7

Iron Lieutenant's soft cloth (4)8

Date of employment? (11)11

Little woman admits mother with time. You 
should get this at least! (7,4)

12

Matrons rose excitedly to become star 
gazers (11)

13



Red pie may be ready to eat (4)23

Stop setter returning after commencement 
of short trip (4)

24

Yellow-brown fronds removed during 
reconstruction of French doors (5)

25

Deliver some Chinese dimsum in the 
beginning (4)

26

Religious text in grave danger? (4)27

Bird from Northern Europe goes around 
Indian computer which picks winners (5)

28

Sped around Island in wet weather (4)29

I hate deranged saint - he doesn't believe in 
god (7)

30

Sat back in barn and stockpiled (7)31

Hint: Riots organized around capital of 
Libya's stone constructions (10)

14

Substitute representative organised clan 
meet (11)

15

Boxers, for example, undress Thor excitedly 
(11)

16

Sad after Indian former spouse turns out to 
be cheap (11)

17


